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QUBS'l'IOIIS A IUMlMIIl Qtwrr AUX MICROBES LORS DU Dtvll.oPPIMINT DU CONCIPT 

CAIIADIIIf Dl S'fOCICA.C& PDMAHENT DIS DicmrrS DB COMBUST!BLI NUCI.h:rRI 

S. Stroes-Gaacoyne et J.N. Vest 

UCL developpe un concept de stockage peraanent des dechets de coabustible 
auel6aire dans la roche plutonique du Bouclier canadien. La CO..ission 
federal• d'exaaen de !'evaluation environne.entale a publie une serie de 
d1reet1v .. qu'IACL Recherche doit suivre lors de la preparation de l•ttude 
d'i.,act sur l'environn.-ent (BIB) se rapportant au concept. Lei direc
ti9e8 d..andent qu'on ~ine, au stade de 1'111, un certain noabre de 
fac~eurs .tcrobioloctques et leur eapacite d'affecter l'interrite du .ys
t ... de barriires .ultiples sur laquelle repose le concept de stockace 
pel'MIMtll t. 

Ollila le praeat rapport, on for.ule un certain not~bre de points de vue au 
sujet des faeteurs alcroblolo1iques qui pourraient influencer le fonction
~t et cot~portaent d'une Installation souterraine de stocltap peraanent 
dana la roche plutoolque. Les facteurs alcrob1ololiques exaaines sont, 
entre autres, la presence et la survie des aicrobes, les filas biolo1iques, 
la corroalon, la b1od'aradat1on (des aatlires nucleaire stockees), la pro
duction de ,.., les ebangeaents 1eochiaiques, la a11ration des radio
aucleides, la foraation des collotdes, la autation, !~s 11ents patbocine~ 
et la 86thylatioa. On ne peut pas resoudre entUr•Mnt tou~e• les ques
tions dans l'etat actuel des connaissances. On ~ine briiv..ent les 
etudes effeetu4e• pour .. ttre en evidence et .-611orer les conna1ssances 
aetueu ... 
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MICROBIAL ISSUES PERTAINING TO THE CANADIAN CONCEPT 

FOR THE DISPOSAL OF NUCLEAR FUEL VASTE 

by 

S. Stroes-Gascoyne and J.M. Vest 

ABSTRACT 

~AICL Research is developing a concept for the peraanent disposal of nuclear 
fuel waste in plutonic rock of the Canadian ShiPld. The Federal Environ
.antal Assessaent Review Panel has issued a set of guidelines to be used by 
AICL Research in preparing an Environaental I•pact State•ent (EIS) for this 
concept. These guidelines require that the BIS address a nu•ber of •icro
biological factors and their potential to affect the integrity of the 
.ultiple barrier syste• on which the disposal concept is based. 

0-j.. 
This report for.ulates a nu•ber of views and positions on •icrobiological 
fac .o\·s that could influence the. perforaance of a disposal vault in 
plu,~ntc rock. Microbiological factors discussed include the presence and 
surv!val of •icrobes, biofil•s, corrosion, biodegradation (of e•placed 
ut.erials), ps production, geoche•ical changes, radionuclide •igration, 
colloid for8ation, autation, pathogens and aethylation. Not all issues can 
be fully resol;ed with the current state of knowledge. Studies being 
perfor.ed to underscore and strengthen current knowledge are briefly 
discussed. 1:::-:··· .. ::-' 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 TBB NUCLEAR FUEL VASTE MANAGEMENT PRQGRAH 

In 1978, the govern•ents of Canada and Ontario established the Canadian 
Nuclear Fuel Vaste Hanage•ent Program (NFVHP) to ensure the safe and peraa
nent disposal of nuclear fuel vaste. AECL Research vas aade responsible 
for research and develop•ent of a concept for disposal in a deep under-
1round engineered vault in plutonic rock of the Canadian Shield. The 
concept being proposed by AECL Research for the disposal of nuclear fuel 
vaste in Canada includes the following ele.ents (Dor•uth and Gillespie 
1990, Allan and Stephens 1992): 

the vaste for• vould be either used CANDU• fuel or solidified highly 
radioactive reprocessing waste; 

the waste for• would be sealed in a corrosion-resistant container 
designed to last at least 500 a; 

the containers of waste would be e•placed in, or fro•, disposal 
roo•s in a vault, no•inally 500 to 1000 • deep in plutonic rock of 
the Canadian Shield; 

access to the disposal roo•s would be by shafts and tunnels; 

the waste containers would be separated fro• the surrounding rock by 
a buffer aaterial; and 

all roo.s, tunnels, shafts and exploration boreholes would 
ulti .. tely be sealed such that the syste. would be passively safe. 

The disposal vault would be a network of horizontal tunnels and disposal 
rooas excavated deep in the rock, vith v~rtical shafts extending fro• the 
surface to the tunnels. It vould have a layout designed to acco..adate the 
roek structure and other subsurface conditions at the chosen site. After 
the vault vas sealed, hu .. ns and the natural environ•ent would be protected 
f.roa cont .. inants in the waste by several barriers: the waste for• itself, 
the container, the sealing uterials, and the rock. 

In 1981, the govern.ents of canada and Ontario announced that "· •• no 
disposal site selection vill be undertaken until after the concept has been 
accepted• (Joint State.ent 1981). The acceptability of the disposal 
concept vill be reviewed by a Panel under the Federal Environ.ental 
AssessJIIent and Review Process (Minister of the Environ.ent, Canada 1989). 
After consulting vith the public, the Panel issued guidelines to identify 
the infor .. tion that should be provided by AECL Research, the proponent of 
the disposal concept (Federal Environ.ental Assess .. nt Review Panel 1992). 
ABCL Research is preparing an Environ.ental I•pact Stat~nt (liS) to 

* CAMDU (kA!ada Qeuteriua Yraniu•) is a registered tradeaark of AICL. 
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provide the information required by the Panel and to present AECL's case 
for the acceptability of the disposal concept. This report is one of the 
supporting docume~ts for the disposal concept and the EIS. It formulates a 
number of views and positions on microbial factors that could influence the 
performance of a disposal vault in plutonic roclc.. 

1.2 METHODOLOGY FOR SAFETY ASSESSMENT 

Safety assessments are used to evaluate impacts on the health of humans and 
non-human biota and impacts on the natural environ~ent that could affect 
their health. To estimate the impacts of a disposal facility on human 
health and the natural environment, standard assessment practices, such as 
those used for nuclear generating stations, can be used for the preclosure 
phase. However, assessment models have to be developed for the postclosure 
phase, in which the main concern is the aovement of contaminants from the 
waste to the biosphere in groundwater and the resulting radiological 
impacts on humans and other biota. A SYstems Yariability Analysis ~ode 
(SYVAC) has been developed for carrying out a probabilistic postclosure 
assessment (Dormuth and Sherman 1981). This computer code traces the •ig
ration of radionuclides from the vault to the biosphere with the use of 
coupled, but distinct, vault, geosphere and biosphere models. 

The liS for the disposal concept differs substantially fro• one tha~ would 
be submitted to seek approval for construction of a disposal facility at a 
specific site. Because of the governments' require•ent that site selection 
cannot begin prior to acceptance of the concept (Joint Statement 1981), 
ABCL could not design a facility for a real site and assess that disposal 
systea to deteraine its suitability, as would normally be done for a site
specific assessment. Instead, reference disposal systems were specified· 
and assessed for the preclosure and postclosure phases. The reference 
disposal systeas are based on information from extensive laboratory and 
field research. The technology specified for the reference disposal 
facilities is either available or readily achievable. 

The reference disposal facility consists of an engineered excavation 
(vault), at a depth of 500 m in plutonic rock, and the associated surface 
facilities to handle and paclc.age the nuclear fuel waste. The disposal 
vault consists of arrays of rooms, each several -atres high and wide, 
connected by access tunnels for transportation of the excavated rock, waste 
containers and backfill materials. Fuel wastes are isolated in corrosion
resistant metal containers (ASTM Grade-2 titanium is the reference 
material; copper is another option in the concept). The reference 
emplacement scenario is e•placement in boreholes drilled in the floor of 
the disposal rooms (Simmons and Baumgartner 1994). Another option in the 
concept is emplacement of the containers in the rooms (Johnson et al. 
1987). 

A miniau• container-design lifetime of 500 a has been specified in the 
reference disposal system to ensure isolation of the fuel waste during the 
period o.f high fission-product activity. The containers would b.e sur
rounded by a coapacted buffer material (50 wt.% sodium bentonite and 
50 wt.% silica sand) that would swell on saturation with groundwater and 
ensure that transport of contaminants from the containers was controlied by 
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diffusion. Stringent quality requirements for buffer materials have been 
specified by Dixon et al. (1992) to ensure the required swellinec potential. 
A 5-c:a-thick compacted pure sand layer (with an overall porosity of 35%) 
would separate the containers from the coapacted buffer material. After 
the waste emplacement, the rooms would be backfilled with a mixture of 
75 wt.% crushed and graded host rock and 25 vt.% glacial lake clay. On 
completion of the vault operations (-70 a), th~ remaining volume, including 
all the shafts and exploratory boreholes, would be backfilled and sealed. 
Once the facility vas sealed, no further actions would be required to 
ensure adequate isolation of the waste (Dorauth and Nuttall 1987). 

The geosphere model is based on a case study of groundwater flow in the 
Vhiteshell Research Area (VRA) (Siamons 1986), as well as an understanding 
of the important geochemical ~rocesses affecting radionuclide transport 
through groundwater in granite rock. The biosphere model (Davis et al. 
1993) is a generic model and is coupled with the VRA-based geosphere model 
in SYVAC through an interface model. 

1.3. MICROBIAL ISSUES: HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

The safe disposal of nuclear fuel waste has traditionally been evaluated 
from the perspective of chemists, physicists, geologists, biologists and 
engineers. The realization that microbial ac ti vi ty could potentially 
affect the performance of a system for the geological disposal of radio
active waste occurred in the late 1970s in the u.s.A. (e.g., Francis and 
Colorbo 1978) and vas further examined by Vest et al. (1982). As a result 
of this awareness, many countries consideting radioactive waste disposal 
developed prograas to study and quantify microbial effects in teras of 
their own particular disposal concept. Reviews of these studies are avail
able (Vest et al. 1985, Christoff 1991, Rosevear 1991). They cover topics 
such as the presence of microbes in geological media (clays, sediments, 
salts and granites), their tolerance to extreme conditions (e.g., alkaline 
solutions), biodegradation of waste packages (e.g., bitumen, concrete, 
organic and inorganic wastes), waste container corrosion (e.g., steel, 
copper), microbial effects on radionuclide •igration, gas production, and 
modelling of microbial effects. Also, a two-part, aultiauthor review of 
aicroorganisms in nuclear waste disposal has been published by the journal 
Bxperientia (Bxperientia 1990, 1991). This latter review concludes with 
the statP.aent that 

In suaaary, ve have amassed quite a considerable amount of 
qualitative information from general microbial ecology and from 
repository-directed experiaents. For a good safety analysis 
however, and in order to be able to aodel the future behaviour 
of a repository with the inclusion of microbial effects, ve 
clearly need more quantitative data. 

So• of the vork discussed in these reviews is relevant to the ABCL 
disposal concept in a generic sense. BoveveT, the work perfora~d in other 
countries needs to be evaluated in teras of the particular disposal concept 
considered, because many progr..s are dealing with disposal of a range of 
different wastes, including low- or 1nteraediate-level wastes with high 
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organic contents. The concept being developed by AECL is for the disposal 
of fuel waste, which contains no organic carbon. (Used CANDU fuel contains 
a 5-~-thick CANLIJB coating Jn the inside of the fuel sheath of about half 
the fuel elements in each fuel bundle; CANLIJB consists of 99.5~ graphite 
and 0.5% inorganic impurities.) 

The knowledge of subsurface microbiology has undergone rapid develop•ent in 
the past 15 a, especially in the U.S.A. Huch of the research centred 
initially around shallow aquifers, but recently deep aquifers and other 
deep subsurface environments have become the subject of rapidly expanding 
interest (Balkvill et al~ 1989, Balkvill and Ghiorse 1985, Geo•icrobiology 
1989, Pedersen 1993). Various important observations have been reported 
from microbial investigations ~n deep aquifers perfor•ed in the U.S. 
Department of Energy (USDOE) deep subsurface science progra•. Microbial 
population densities do not seem to decrease with depth in shallow aquifers 
(30-35 111), and significant populations are found in deeper environatents. 
Balkwill et al. ( 1989), for example, foJnd 105 -101 cells per gra• dry 
weight in transmissive aquifer sedimE 1ts (primarily sands) down to depths 
of 265 •· The composition and size of the predominantl7 heterotrophic deep 
•icroflora seemed to be influenced by .the physical and chemical character
istics of the environ•ent. Hydraulic conductivity, pore size and water 
availability all correlated with the size of the bacterial population: in 
clay-confining layers of aquifer systems, far fewer cells were found 
(<10l cells per gra• dry weight) than in the trans•issive aquifers 
(Balkvill et al. 1989). The microorganisms found were physiologically 
flexible, grew on both dilute and concentrated growth media in the 
laboratory, and • .. ere so•evhat versatile vi th respect ~o the carbon 
source(s) they could use. These findings are important for the assessment 
of the potential microbial effects in a Canadian nuclear fuel waste vault, 
since the vault environment vould have certain similarities with deep 
aquifers, such as depth, nutrient scarcity and the presence of (co•pacted) 
clay. 

A number of reviews carried out by, or for, AECL Research have addressed 
so.e aspects of potential microbial effects on the performance of a 
Canadian nuclear fuel waste disposal vault, mostly in a qualitative aanner 
(Mayfield and Barker 1982a; Loewen and Flett 1984; Cha•p 1984; Brown, in 
preparation). Experi•ental work was carried out by Mayfield and Barker 
(1982b) to study the types and nu•bers of bacteria present. in· some. 
candidate buffer and backfill materials. Goyette (1987) has perfor11ed a 
study in which the near-field biogeoche•ical environment of a nuclear fuel 
waste disposal vault was simulated (using sand and clay colu11ns.) in the 
laboratory, to evaluate the development of a •icrobial population and its 
effects on the transport behaviour of technetiu•, iodine and strontiu~. 
Brovn and Hamon (1994) have reported a preli•inary investigation of the 
types and nu•bers of bacteria naturally present in deep granitic ground
waters from AECL's Underground Research Laboratory (URL) near Lac du 
Bonnet, Manitoba, and Stroes-Gascoyne et al. (in preparation) have studied 
microorganisms in deep groundwater sa•ples fro• the uraniu• deposit a: 
Cizar Lake, Saskatchewan. A modelling study, in which the potential for 
•1crobial life in a Canadian nuclear fuel waste disposal vault was 
evaluated on the basis of a nutrient and energy source analysis, has also 
been perfor•ed (Stroes-Gascoyne 1989). 
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The !IS guidelines issued by the Federal lnviron~r.tal Ass--ssment Review 
Panel (1992) identify (in Section 5.4) a nuaber of eicroLiologtcal fact~rs 
that need to be addressed in the iiS. Appendix A incl:Jdes 5ection 3.4 of 
the !IS guidelines together vith a list of other •icrob1al proces!"'u th•t 
have been identified by the Panel. 

The objective of this report 1s to foraulate post tions on a nuaber of 
aic:robial issues pertaining to the disposal concept being developed by AECL 
Research. Positions need to be foraulated on the presence, survival and 
potential efte~ts of aicrobes during the vaxious phases of. the vault (.• .P.., 
preclosure and postc:losure) and in the various coapartaents (i.e., vauH~ 
geosphere and biosphere) of the disposal systea. 

2. til PRESENCE AND SURVIVAL OF MICROBES 

2.1 PRE- AND POSTCLOSURE PHASES OF THE VAULT 

Microbes can gro"' 1n any environaent in the presence of liquid u.1ter if 
their nutrient and energy require~~ents are 11et and if they can pi.ysiologi
cally.tolerate that environDent. The conditions in a Canadian used-fuel 
disposal vault (lOOOC aaxiaua teaperature at the container skin; -12 MPa 
aaxi.ua pressure in the buffer/backfill; and a aaxiaue dose rate of 52 Sv/h 
at the container skin (Si11110ns and Bauegart1,er 1994)) aay n~t be ext rea 
enough to inhibit the survival cf et ther introduced or naturally present 
organb•!l during both the pre- and p)stclosure phases {Stroes-Gas· 'J. ne 
1989). 9ovever, it is probablP that during the preclos..are phase, ~. 
environaent c· Jse to the vas~e containers vould alt•r so rapidly in such a 
variety of ve•·s (e.g., radiation, heat, pressure) that the evolutionary 
changes needed in aicrobes for their survival in this environeent would not 
occur fast er·,ugh. Also, survival Y')Uld be li!!ii ted spatia1.ly because of 
the co•pacted ~~t~re of the buffer aaterial (vhieh has a v•ry saall average 
pore size, see Section 3.1) surr~unding the waste cont~iners. Conditions 
would be less harsh farther away froa the vaste containers (i.e., in the 
backfill), vhere aicrobes aight be able to survive. 

The presence of nutrients and energy in a used-fuel disposal vault vould be 
governed largely by two sources, both introduced during the preclosure 
phase. These sources are the vaste and the barrier ~~aterials eeplaced in 
the vault (Stroes-Gascoyne .1989), and any other aaterial that vas intro
duced during the construction, operation and closure of the disposal vault 
(e.g., drill water, blasting residues). 

Stroes-Gascoyne (1989) perfo~d a detailed analysis of the total nutrient 
and energy inventories of the aater1als eaplaced in the reference design 
for a C'lnadian use{ -fuel disposal va" 1 t. Sources and sinks of nutri-ents as 
a result of IJroundvater aove~~ent in a sealed vault vere also considered. 
On the basis of this analysis it. vas concluded that n1trogen and/or 
phosphot'us would be the grovth-Uai t1'1f nutrients. A uxiaua aicrobhl 
po~Jlation size vas calculated on the basis of the liaiting nutrient, 
considering three scenarios: heterotrophy only, che110lithotrophy only, and 

--·--·---
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a •ixture of these tvo. A sequence of reactions involving co•ponents of 
the •placed aaterials vas proposed that could provide sufficient enerJY to 
sustain such a population. This report also speculated o~ which physio
loaical aroups of bacteria •ight occur in a vault environ-.nt, on the basis 
of oraanisas found in •ines. However, the analysis did not take into 
account the possibility that not all of the nutrients and enerJY present 
•iaht be available for use by •icroorganisas, nor vere any reaction or 
,rovth kinetics considered, because of a lack of data. The analysis is, 
therefore, conservative and probably averestiaates •icrobial population 
size by several orders of aagnitude. 

Excavation and construction of a disposal vault would inevitably introdu~e 
bioloaical aaterial froa the surface to the subsurface. In addition, 
nutrient and enerJY sources would be brought into the excavated areas 
throuah .aveeent of enaineered aat~rials, particularly in heavily used 
access tunnels. It is recognized that the uncontrolled develop8ent of a 
8icrobial ecosyste• could have perturbing effects in the pre~losure phase 
(a period of -70 a), and these perturbations could extend int~ the post
closure phase. Good housekeeping of the excavated areas would therefore be 
necessary to control this developDent. Controllable factors include the 
quality of any water used (i.e., in drillina and cleaning operations as 
vell as for buffer and backfill saturation), the occurrence of blastina 
residues, and the .. intenance of quality procedures throughout all st-res 
of tbe preclosure phase (i.e., excavation, vaste e.placeeent and final 
Mallq). The dqree to which these factors need to be controlled reaaiu 
to be deter8ined, and calculations are under vay to quantify the potential 
input of •icrobes, nutrients and energy into the syst .. durina the 
preclosure phase. 

Microbes are kDovn to occur on the valls of vater-fllled fuel bays at 
nuclear ,eneratina stations, where .est used-fuel bundles are currently 
stored. The vater in these bays reduces the radiation fields effectively, 
and llicrobial activity is, therefore, not an unexpected observation. It h 
preMDtly not known whether biofilas occur on used-fuel bundles. It seen 
unlikely that •icroorganisas, if they did occur on used-fuel bundles, would 
sunive durina the transportation of the bundles in fuel transport flub 
and the subsequent packa(ing of the fuel bundles in the dispos~l con
tainers, because of the high tesperatures, radiation fields and lack of 
water and nutrients inside the transport flasks and containers. Vork 11 in 
pi'OiftU to deter81ne the occurrence of •lcroorganisu ln vater fr011 fuel 
bays, OD used-fuel bundles durina storage, and on the inside of fuel 
transportation flasks. 

2.2. m G&OSfBERI 

The devalo,.ent of reliable eethods for saapling Jroundvaters fro. deep 
pol~lcal environeents and l!lproveeents in detection eetbodolocles hue 
advanced subsurface •icrobiology research considerably over the last IS a. 
Vork on •1crobial presence in deep groundvaters frOII arani tes is very 
U•ited, but hu been undertaken by Christofl et al. (1983, 1984a,b, 1985), 
Pedersen { 1987, 1989), Pedersen and !tendahl ( 1990), Pedersen et al. 
(1991), lanJts and Banks (1993) and lrovn and Bailon (1994). Pedersen et al. 

/ 
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(1991) detected -10' aicrobes per aillilitre in Swedish 1ranite lround
waters fr~ depths belov 800 a, and calc~lated fro. in situ experiaents 
tbat JOl to 10' t18es ~re aicrobes could be attached on the surfaces in 
contact vith these 1roundwaters (i.e., in water-conducting channels in the 
crystalline bedrock). Assl•ilation studies with COz and vith introduced 
oreanic coapounds (such as foraate, acetate, glucose and leucine) indicated 
In situ production of or1anic utter by viable populations of 8ethanopnic, 
sulphate-reducing, and heterotrophic bacteria. 

Initial data fr~ current aicrobial investigations of rroundvaters fr08 
,ranltle rocks of the canadian Shield at AICL's URL show that thes• vaters 
coatain fr~ 1~ to 105 planktonic aicrobes per aillilltre (Brovn and aa.on 
1994). The aicrobial concentration seeas tc decrease vlth depth and the 
coacurrinc increase in total dissolved solids in the groundvaters. R1cro
b1al concentrations vere deterained both by direct aicroscopic counting and 
by uatnc BART tubes (Biological Activity Reaction Tests, a recently de.ve
loped co.aercially available field aethod for bacterial analysis). The 
BAIT tests actual!y induce growth of certain physiological groups of 
bacteria and derive a aicroblal population siJe fr08 the colour change in 
the arovtb aediua. They also provide a qualitative 8easure of the activity 
(and aaressiveness) of the •1crobial population present. The aain bac
terial actlvi ty in the URL 1roundvaters appears to be fro• iron-related 
bacteria, despite the 1enerally lov iron concentrations 1n the groundwater. 
~liae-productnc and sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB) occur In approxiaately 
2SI of the sa~~ples, but the nuaber of SRI 1s lov despite generally blab 
.ulpbate concentrations, particularly at 1reater depths (Brovn and Baaon 
1994). Bovever, It appears fro. the preli•inary study by Brovn and Baaon 
(1994) that the hydrogeoch .. ical practice of borehole flushing at the URL 
prior to saaplinc could decrease the nuaber of •icrobes detected in the 
(rOUndvater saaples by up to tvo orders of aagnitude. Such a decrease 
could arise fr~ several factors: 

(l) 11ae borehole aay provide an altered env1ron8ent in vhlch 
~crooraan1 ... thrive better than 1n fractures in the rock. 

(2) 'l'bere My be sa. residual contaa1JMt1on in the boreholes frota 
drtllinc, allovtnc aore arovth. 

(3) Nylon saaple tubes are used in borehole installations in the URL, 
and larp nuabers of •lcrobes have been found to grov In these tubes 

_(Stroes-Gascoyne et al., unpublished result•)· Flushlnt vould 
reaove tbe standlnt borehole vaters, vhich aay have hiaher •icrobial 
populations (for reasons ~ntloned above) than the fracture-zone 
waters, eausina the c.bserved decrease in aicrobial concentrations. 

(4) lixtnr of standinc vater In the borehole vith fresh fracture-zone 
vater .. , occur durin, vater vithdraval, affectinc aieroblal 
concentrations. 

(5) 11ae flov Induced in the borehole and the fractures of the roclt by 
flushinc MJ cause sessile orrantsu to detach and be SUipled; hi 
addition, planktonic bacteria and particles could be filtered out or 
trapped In the fractures durin, flushin,. 
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A further study vas therefore initiated to deteraine the cause of the 
decrease in aicrobe concentrations durin& vater vithdraval by flushina (at 
various flov rates) and saapling the zones of tvo boreholes that intersect 
an inclined fracture zone at the URL (Stroes-Gascoyne et al., in press). 
The results fro• this investigation illustrated the iaportance of takina 
tbe hydrogeological characteristics of the borehole and fracture zone into 
account vhen interpreting aicrobial concentrations in groundvaters dravn 
fro. such systeas. 

Vault excavation and operation could potentially disturb the adjacent 
,.ospbere, and hence its aicrobiological population, through the intro
duction of surface ~rganis•s and the alteration of both the geocheaistry 
and nutrient and energy levels. Hovever, the geosphere, representina by 
far the largest voluaetric part of the entire disposal systea, has an 
enoraous capacity to buffer (i.e., dilute) any geocheaical and aicrobio
loglcal changes occurring during the preclosure phase. The disturbing 
effects of vault excavation and operation are expected to extend into only 
a relatively liaited part of the geosphere, i.e., the iaaediate surrounding 
area, for a liaited tiae after vault sealing. Conditions here aay at first 
favour introduced groups of aicrobes (e.g., aerobes) over indigenous 
species. Bovever, after closure, previous conditions in the geosphere 
vould eventually prevail in the part of the geosphere affected during the 
preclosure phase. These conditions are expected to be nutrient-poor 
(or1anic carbon levels of 1.8 -r/L in groundwater (Stroes-Cascoyne 1989)) 
and saline (up to 25 g/L total dissolved solids), vith a pB between 7 and 9 
and an lh varyinc fro. -300 to ·200 •V (Gascoyne 1988, Gascoyne and 

. lallineni 1992). Effects on the aigration of radionuclides arising froa the 
presence of aicrobes in the geosphere are dealt vith in Sections 3.5 and 
3.6. 

2.3 TB1 BIOSP&IRB 

IUcrobes are ubiqul tous in the biosphere and include algae, bacteria, 
funci, protowoa and viruses. The occurrence of aicrobes and the size of 
their populations depend on physical and environaental conditions and on 
the availability of suitable grovth substrates for providinc essential 
nutrients and energy (Loewen and Plett 1984, Stroes-Gascoyne 1989). Many 
factors can be liaiting, but aicrobes are very tolerant to adverse environ
-.ntal conditions, and, as a group, have very diverse aechanisas for 
securing ••sential nutrients and eneriY. No one environaental factor can 
auarantee sterile conditions. The absence of aicrobes in the biosphere 1s 
a highly artificial condition that can only be brought about by deliberate 
sterilization. The presence of a used-fuel disposal vault deep in granitic 
rock of the canadian Shield is not expected to affect the presence and sur
vival of aicrobes in the biosphere, either in the preclosure or postclosure 
phase. The effects that biosphere aicrobes can have on radionuclide redis
tribution is discussed in Sections 3.5 and 3.6. 

I 
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3. POSSIBLE EFFICTS OF MICROBES ON THE PERFORMANCE OP A DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

The presence, survival and growth of aicrobes at any stage and in any 
ca.part-.nt of the reference disposal systea could potentially have a 
nuaber of consequences for its perfo~ce. Table 1 shovs possible effects 
that aicrobial activity .. y cause and vhere they .. y occur. Each of these 
effecta is discussed below. 

3.1 BIOFIU"S 

In the low-nutrient environ-.nt of a nuclear fuel vaste disposal vault, 
aicrobial presence and activity would be associated with surfaces, since 
this is where nutrients and energy sources would be concentrated. Once 

TABLE 1 

POTINIIAL MICROBIAL EFFECTS IN THE VARIOUS COMPARTMENTS OF A 

MUCLIAR FUEL YAm DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

llicrobial 
lffects Vault Geosphere Biosphere 

liofi!. Po~tion + + + 

Corrosion + 

liodqradation (of Eaplaced + 
Materials) 

Gas Production + 

Geochaical Changes + + + 

ladionuclide Miaration + + + 

Colloid Fo~tion + + + 

Nutation/Pathoaens + 

Methylation + + + 

+ indicates in vhieh co•partaent of the disposal syste• the atcrobial 
effect would be expected to pr1ur1ly occur. 
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attached to a surface, •icrobes would produce extracell•tlar poly.ers 
(Costerton et al. 1986), and a biofil• would develop, thus aaintaining an 
opti•u. environ•ent for growth. Biofil• growth results in biofouling when 
it causes adverse effects on huaan activities, such as well clogging. The 
ecosyste• of a biofil• would be concerned with trapping, recycling and 
retaining nutrients, and thus few organisms would be lost fro• the syst~. 
A biofil• can vary fro• a -anolayer of cells (0.2-r ~ thick) to a •ulti
layer of cells and extracellular components, visible to the naked eye. It 
is possible that biofilas could for• in any co•part•ent of the reference 
disposal systu (see Table 1) and during both the pre- and postclosure 
phases. 

Biofilas could potentially for• on any vet surface of a disposal vault 
during excavation, and could be a source of introduced nutrients when the 
vault is backfilled and closed. The develop•ent of such ecosyste•s, 
therefore, would need to be controlled by good housekeeping during the 
excavation stages (see also Section 2.1). Substantial biofil•s arP. 
unlikely to for• in the co•pacted buffer, however, because of the saall 
pore spaces present in the highly co•pacted clay. 

Pusch and Forsberg (1983) state that fro• a physical point of view, any 
soil, including highly co•pacted bentonite, can be regarded as a syste• of 
irregularly shaped capillaries. In water-saturated, highly co•pacted 
bentonite the average "capillary" diaaeter can be roughly estiaated at 
50 n., the statistical spread being illustrated by a 90-percentile of 1 ~ 
and a 10-percentile of 5 na (Pusch and Forsberg 1983). Pusch et al. (1987) 
have esti .. ted that the average pore size in bentonite co~pacted to 
1.22 Ng/•3 (the AECL effective clay dry density of the buffer; the AICL 
reference co•paction density for the buffer is 1.68 Mgf•l) is 0.1 to 
0.5 ~. which is auch saaller than would be required for a substantial 
biofila. Chapelle (1993), qouting studies by Sinclair and Ghiorse (1989), 
Hicks and Frederickson (1989) and Chapelle and Lovely (1990), states that 
in aquifers, the .ost consistent predictor of •icrobial abundance is sedi
~nt texture. Sands generally contained the greatest nu•bers of •icrobes 
and clays contained the lowest nu•bers of •icrobes. Significantly, the 
diversity of bacteria also see~ to correlate with sedi.ent type, with the 
greatest diversity being found in the sandiest sedi.ents. Chapelle (1993) 
states that there are probably aany .echanis•s that contribute to this 
effeet, but that one i•portant factor is the saall size of pore throats in 
clays relative to sands. The average pore throat diaaeter in· clays, as 
11easured by·•ercury injection, is less than 0.05 ~. In sands, on the 
other hand, average pore throat diaaeters are •uch greater, in the 2-20 pa 
range. Because bacteria ~nerally have diaaeters fro• 0.1 tu 1.0 ~. the 
sMll pore throats of clays •ust greatly restrict the ability of bacteria 
to .ave about and reproduce effectively. Si•ilarly, heliu• injection into 
sedi .. nts has shown that 90-95% of the porosity in sands is interconnected, 
whereas in clays this percentage is auch lover. This would tend to 
restrict the .ability of nutrients to active cells as well as restrict the 
.oveDent o~ •etabolic waste products away fro• cells. Again, this would 
tend to depress bacterial activity in clays relative to sands (Chapelle 
1993). Furtheraore, in the buffer co•ponent of the reference disposal 
vault, environaental eonditions are quite extreae and the necessary 

. ,;_,.~-. 
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nutrients and energy required for growth aay be less readily available. 
Bxperiaents are needed to confir• the expected restriction of bacterial 
growth and aoveaent in the buffer. The Buffer/Container !xperiaent (a 
full-scale engineering test in which buffer aaterials were co•pacted around 
a heater si•ulating a fuel waste container) in progress at the URL will be 
exaained upon decoa.issioning to assess survival and growth of aicrobes i~ 
such a co•pacted environaent. 

The 5-ca-thick coMpacted sand layer between the containers and the co•
pacted buffer aaterial in the reference vault design would provide acre 
space for bacteria to grow, but this environment would be subject to the 
aost severe conditions of te•perature, radiation and nutrient scarcity, and 
developaent of abundant •icrobial life in this sand layer is therefore not 
expected. 

In the backfill environaent (consisting of 25% glacial lake clay and 75% 
crushed rock), pore sizes would be several times larger than in the buffer 
environaent, and it is possible that biofil•s could for•. However, space 
li•itations would still inhibit the development of large, co•plex biofilas. 
Moreover, the production of thin biofilas could plug pores and hence 
decrease the peraeability of the backrill. Consequently, the foraation of 
biofilas aay be advantageous, particularly if located within the buffer and 
backfill aaterials. 

Si•ilar effects would occur in the geosphere where space for •icrobial 
growth is ll•ited to pores and fnctures. Again, in the low-nutrient envi
ronment of the geosphere, •icrobial activity would be associated priaarily 
vith these surfaces (Pedersen et al. 1991). Poraation of biofilas •ight 
occur to the extent that they would block pores, reduce fissure size and 
attenuate radionuclide •igration. In this context, observations fro• the 
use of •icrobes (particularly bacteria and yeasts ranging in size froa 
1-'10 ,..) as groundwater tracers in soils, aquifers and even fractured 
bedroclt (Davis et al. 1985, Allen and Korr:1son 1973, Chup and Schroeter 
1988) should be aentioned. Observations in a sand and gravel aquifer 
(Davis et al. 1985) indicated that •icrobial cells are aechanically 
filtered as they pass through the intergranular pore space. They appear to 
becoae trapped at the soil-water interface (e.g., of an injection well), 
and as the aat.of cells increases, filtration becoaes aore effective. The 
breakthrough curve tends to increase first to an abrupt aaxi•u•, because 
the bacterial cells do not block the flov channels initi~lly. As the 
filtering continues, the flow channels becoae clogged and the breakthrough 
curve decreases sharply. Si•ilar observations were aade by Cha•p and 
Schroeter (1988), who studied bacterial, particle and conservative tracer 
transport through fractured rock at the Chalk liver Laboratories (CRL). 
They found that, although soae bacteria and particle tracers would appear 
at the recovery well either.with, or slightly before, the conservative 
tracers, 110st of the bacteria and particles were reaoved fro• the syste• 
through a filtering process, which in this fracture syste• appeared to be 
si•ilar to the filtering process in a gravel aquifer. 

The studies with 8icrobial tracers indicate that •icrobes can aove through 
subsurface systeas. However, it should be pointed out that such tests are 
usually perfor•ed in situations with considerable flow, enhanced by pu•ping 
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at the recovery well, and over relatively short distances. In the granitic 
enviroruaent of the geosphere suitable for a disposal vault, flow rates 
would generally be low, fractures would generally be narrow, and distances 
would be long. These factors, combined with a low-nutrient environ•ent, 
would enhance the attachment of microbes to fracture surfaces and reduce 
their .ability. Moreover, formation of biofilms in the geosphere could be 
beneficial, because .biofilms would likely sorb radionuclides, thereby 
reducing their migration. 

Biofilas are ubiquitous in the biosphere and often fulfill essential roles, 
for exaaple in the deco•position of organic materials. The effect of 
biofilas in the biosphere on radionuclide •igration is discussed in Section 
3.6. 

3.2 CORROSION 

Microbially influenced corrosion (HIC) of ~tals is either a direct 
reaction in which •icrobes use the metal as an energy source, or an 
indirect process, in which •icrobes change the environmental conditions 
such that che•ical corrosion processes are induced or enhanced.· 

Microbially influenced corrosion of waste containers in a disposal vault is 
considered improbable in the first few hundred years after waste e•place
ment because of the high gamma-radiation fields and te•peratures (and 
expected initial desiccation), arising fro• the used fuel, which would 
greatly reduce the •icrobial population at and near the container surface. 
In addition, as discussed earlier (Section 3.1), the pore sizes in the 
buffer material vould likely be too small to peui t .ability or grovth of 
•icrobes. However, after a period cf ti•e, possibly as long as s~veral 
hundred years, the gamma-radiation fields and high te•peratures at the 
container surface would decrease sufficiently to enable any surviving 
•icrobial population to multiply, and thus HIC could be possible, although 
spatial and nutri tiona! restrictions in the buffer would continue to exist. 

The Canadian program has focused on ~th Grade-2 and Grade-12 titanium and 
on copper as container materials, because these materials have good 
corrosion resistance under the saline conditions typical of groundwater 
solutions ~ound at depths of 500 to 1000 • in the Canadian Shield. 

3.2.1 Titaniua 

Of the coaaonly used engineering •etals and alloys, titaniu• and its alloys 
are the only ones for .which •icrobially influenced corrosion has not been 
reported (Schutz 1991, Pope et al. 1989, Little et al. 1991). For this 
reason, 8110ng others, it is the co111110nly recouended aterial for aany 
seawater and bio•edical applications. Titaniu• has good corrosion resis
tance because o.f a stable passive fila over a vide pH range. Very acidic 
conditions are required to destabilize this fil•, and, although specific 
•icrobes can produc:e strong acid under certain conditions (e.g., 
Thioblcillus sp.), this would not likely occur in the buffer environllent 
because of its high pH-buffering capacity. Also, production of inorganic 
acid by •1crobes r~uires 110stly aerobic conditions, and the vault 
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environment would evolve relatively rapidly towards anaerobic conditions 
upon closure (estiaated to be within 300 a (Johnson et al. 1994a)). 

Many transition metals play a role in biological systems, eith~r in redox 
reactions or in coordination with ligands containing electron donor groups. 
This can be attributed to the presence on the •etal cation of an inco•plete 
set of electrons in the d-orbitals. Titaniu• exists in aqueous solutions 
alaost exclusively in the +4 oxidation state, and as a result its ions have 
no available d electrons; they have a closed-shell configuration, which 
aakes titaniu• unavailable for biologically supported redox cheaistry and 
coordination reactions (Vackett et al. 1989). 

TitL,ium is not biotoxic and peraits the growth of biofilas that are known 
to act as crevice formers on other metals (Schutz 1991, Mansfeld and Little 
1991). The possibility that •icrobial activity in the fora of biofil•s 
aight lead to the initiation of crevice corrosion can, therefore, not be 
discounted, despite the fact that no case of localized corrosion has ever 
been observed under such a biofila foraed on titaniua. Crevice corrosion 
is the aost probable failure mechanis• for ASTM Grade-2 titaniua under the 
conditions anticipated in a Canadian disposal vault and foras the basis for 
.adelling the failure of titaniua containers in the vault aodel (Johnson et 
al. 1994a). In this aodel, it is assumed that crevice corrosion initiates 
on all containers, because a rigorous basis for predicting the probability 
of initiation has not been developed, despite extensive studies. It is 
therefore of no consequence for the present container failure aodel whether 
or not aicrobial activity causes initiation of crevice corrosion on the 
titanium containers. It is not known if microbes could accelerate the rate 
of crevice propagation in titanium, because localized corrosion under a 
biofila on titaniua has never been observed. However, crevice propagation 
requires a pH within the crevice of <1 and it appears not likely, there
fore, that aicrobial effects would be aore severe than existing conditions. 
The rate of hydrogen absorption by the aetal is the critical factor in 
detenaining the uterial's susceptibility to hydrogen-induced cracking. 
Since the rate of crevice propagation determines the rate of hydt·ogen 
absorption, •icrobial effects should produce insignificant aaounts of 
additional absorbed ~7drogen. 

3.2.2 Cooper 

Copper has good corrosion resistance under siaulated disposal vault 
conditions (P.J. King et al. 1983). Unlike titaniua, however, copper can 
~ a source of energy for aicroorganisas and hence is susceptible to both 
direct and indirect KIC. Although copper ions are generally toxic to 
aieroorganisas, copper-resistant aicroorganisas can fora biofilas on copper 
surfaces under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Corrosion of copper 
in the pr~sence of B3 S produced by anaerobic sulphate-reducing bacteria 
under a variety of conditions has been reported extensively (McNeil et al. 
1991, Videla et al. 1989, Syrett 1981, Pope et al. 1989, Little et al. 
1991, Swedish Corrosion Institute 1983). Biofila foraation is charac
teristic for .ast cases of MIC involving copper • 
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The current copper container failure 110del (King and LeNeveu 1992; King et 
al. 1992, in press) developed for Canadian disposal conditions considers 
both unifo=m corrosion and pitting, processes that can be affected by tHC. 
The rate-limiting step for uniform corrosion in this model is the diffusion 
of copper corrosion products (i.e., Cu2•) away frow the·container surface 
into the surrounding buffer material. It is unlikely that this diffusion 
process would be enhanced by the presence of microbe~ in a vault, because 
of the spatial limitations in the buffer, as discussed in Section 3.1. 
Pitting is accounted for in the copper container failure model by using a 
statistical extre~-value analysis of long-ter• pit depths fro• the 
literature. The data used were all obtained in natural environments for 
long exposure times and probably would have included microbiological 
activity. However, there is a need to further quantify the effects of 
•icrobes on copper corrosion in the gypsu•-rich clay (Avonlea bentonite) 
proposed as buffer material in the reference disposal vault design, because 
of the potential for sulfide formation by sulfate-reducing bacteria. The 
assuaptions in the current copper container failure model may need to be 
reexaained as the corrosion research program continues. 

The possibility of aicrobially induced stress corrosion cracking of copper 
cannot be discounted, although this process is not considered explicitly in 
the failure IIOdel. However, 02 is required as an oxidant for this process 
and, after vault sealing, anoxic conditions within the vault should be 
reached within 300 a (Johnson et al. 1994a). Since microbial activity 
would be liaited in the vault during the first few hundred years after 
sealing, because of the prevailing harsh conditions (i.e., relatively high 
t.-perature, pressure and the presence of ga..a radiation, see also Section 
3.8), microbially induced stress corrosion cracking would be an unlikely 
failure aechanisa for copper containers. 

3.3 BIOD!GRADATION 

In the above section we discussed why aicrobes would likely have a limited 
influence on the corros!~n (and hence deterioration) of titan!ua and copper 
diaposal containers. In this section, biodegradation of other engineered 
barrier uterials, such as c~nts and concretes, is discussed. These 
uterials are likely to be used as co•ponents of the sealing systea for a 
disposal vault. 

3.3.1 Concrete Materials 

Bioderradation of concrete .. terials under aerobic conditions is a well
known process. Sulphate-producing bacteria (Thiobadllus sp.) are capable 
of· mddi:ring sulphur, sulphides and thiosulpf·ates (SO, sa-, 5201 2·) to 
sulphuric acid in a relatively short period under aerobic conditions. 
Nitrifying bacteria (Nitroso!Qnas, Nitrobacter) can transfor• aaaonia intQ 
nitric acid under aerobic conditions. The inorganic acids produced attack 
the concrete by dissolving Ca(OB)2 and CSB (calciu• silicate hydrate) gel 
froa cement (Biczok 1967). In the Canadian disposal concept, ceaents are 
used in grouts and concretes for a variety of sealing applications (Johnson 
et al. 1994b). During the preclosure phase, aerobic degradation of 
eon~rete surfaces could occur, and precautions should be taken to prevent 
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this. Degradation throughout concrete materials is unlikely because the 
small pore size and very low hydraulic conductivity of the material prevent 
aicrobial growth. 

After closure, the vault environment would evolve relatively rapidly 
towards anaerobic conditions, and aerobic degradation of concrete may no 
longer occur. There ar~ no reports in the literature of the biodegradation 
of concrete materials und~r reducing conditions. Under anaerobic condi
tions soae microorganisms are capable of producing organic acids, but the 
effects ~f organic acids on the high-performance concrete material proposed 
for use in the reference disposal vault are likely to be negligibl~. 

Small quantities (<1 vt.%) of synthetic plastic (sulphonated naphthalene 
polymer, superplasticizer) aight be aixed in the ceaent-based sealing 
aaterials to reduce the aixing water required and to !•prove their emplace
ment properties. The biodegradability of this aaterial remains to be 
investigated, although it is likely to be a poor source of nutrients for 
aicrobes. The availability of the superplasticizer for •icrobial reactions 
depends on its release from the grout materials, either in bleedvaters fro• 
unset grouts or as a result of leaching of set grouts in groundwater. The 
first aechanis• appears to be of little consequence, because of the lack of 
bleeding of the reference grout (Oncfrei et al. 1991). The second 
aechanisa vas studied in leaching experi•ents by Onofre! et al. (1991); 
fractions of superplasticizer released were eight orders of magnitude lover 
than fractions of Cal+ released. How auch the organic content of ground
waters would be increased becau~e of this saall release of superplastic!zer 
r ... ins to be calculated. This will be dor.e in conjunction with estimating 
the nutrient load increase as a result of vault construction and operation 
(see Section 2.1). 

3.3.2 Other Materials 

Biodegradation of other aaterials emplaced in the vault has been considered 
by Stroes-Gascoyne (1989). In this study, th~ coaposit~ons of the waste, 
the containers, and the buffer and backfill aaterials were assessed with 
re~&rd to their nutrient and energy inventories for aicrobial growth. This 
useas•nt did not consider the kinetics of energy and nutrient supply, nor 
their actual availability for a1crobial use, and is, therefore, very con
servative.· If one assumes that the carbon (organic and/or inorganic) in 
the buffer and backfill a..terials is entirely available for aicrobial use, 
the assessment shoved tt~t nitrogen and/or phosphorus would be the liaiting 
nutrients rather than carbon. However, soae or all of tt,e organic material 
present in the buffer and backfill aaterials aay be recalcitrant (e.g., 
lianin, kerogen and huain) and would therefore be highly resistant to 
deeo.position by microbes. This, combined with the generally adverse 
conditions in the buffer and backfill, suggests that aic:obial populations 
vould probably be small, and therefore the siJD1ficanee o£ biodegradation 
would be ... n compared to other, abiological processes. The Buffer/ 
Container lxperiaent in progress at the URL will be exaained upon 
deca.aissionina to assess the occurrence of •icrobes in a coapacted buffer 
environment (s•e Section 3.1). 
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3.4 GAS PRODUCTION 

The reference disposal vault design being considered in the EIS is based on 
the disposal of used CANDU fuel, which contains no organics. The only 
organics that would be present in the disposal vault would be those intro
duced during tbe preclosure phase, fro• construction and operation activi
ties, and those contained in the ained natural clays used as buff.er and 
backfill coaponents (see Section 3.1). Granitic groundwater also contains 
organic aaterial, but the assessaent of nutrients and energy in & Canadian 
disposal vault by Stroes-Gascoyne (1989) shoved that the contribution fro• 
jroundvater to the total carbon inventory is insignificant in ca.parison 
with the contributions fro• the buffer and backfill aaterials. 

Gas could be produced in a disposal vault as a result of cheaical and 
biological processes (Biddle et al. 1987). Degradation of available carbon 
by aicrobes is of concern as it can produce carbon dioxide and 8ethane. 
However, it would be an unrealistic scenario to assuae that all av~ilable 
carbon would be degraded to carbon dioxide and •ethane instantly. 
Bxperi.ents are, therefore, currently being perfor8ed at AECL Vhiteshell 
Laboratories (VL) to deteraine production rates for carbon dioxide and 
.ethane fro• organics in the reference clays being considered for use in a 
canadian nuclear fuel waste vault. Other biological processes also produce 
gases, including biocorrosion (e.g., sulphate-reducing bacteria produce 
B1 S, which plays a lole in Cu corrosion, ultiaately producing 81 ). Johnson 
et al. (1994a) have calculated that the a.aunt of 82 produced in a canadian 
disposal vault by non-biological corrosion and radiolysis processes would 
produce a gas phase that would occupy only 1% of the total pore space in 
the buffer and backfill after 40 000 a, and that effects are, therefore, 
unlikely to be significant in the time fra11e of the assessHnt calculations 
(i.e., 10 000 a). It is unlikely that aicrobiological corrosion catalyzed 
by sulphate-reducing bacteria would be .are significant in teru of ..aunts 
of gu produced than the abiological processes considered by Johnson et al. 
(1994a). · 

The organic carbon content of the reference clays used for the buffer and 
backfill is 0.31 and 1.2 vt.% respectively (Oscarson et al. 1986; Oscarson, 
in press). The buffer and backfill contain 50 and 25 vt.% <'lay respec
tively, so the overall organic carbon content of buffer and backfill would 
be O.lS and 0.3 vt.%. Much of thi• organic aaterial would be difficult to 
degrade, as 1t has deaonstrated long-tera stability. The reference 
bentonite used in the buffer aaterial is froa the Bearpav roraation (of 
Upper Cretaceous age, 75-85 Ma old) in south-central Saskatchewan, canada 
(Oscarson et al. 1990). The reference backfill clay is Lake Agassh clay, 
which vas deposited approxiaately 8000 a ago (Teller 1976). Organic utter 
vas extracted froa this clay and vas 1•c-dated; it had an are o! 
23 950 ± 270 a, l.e., the 14 C content of the extracted organic aaterial Is 
S.l ± 0.2% of IIOdern·uc levels (Sheppard et al., in preparation). This ' 
indicates'that aost of the organic carbon present in this clay is very old 
and likely recalcitrant, since, had degradation been possible, It would 
have occurred a long tiae ago. Moreover~ Stotzky {1986) states that a 
slanlficant fraction of the organic aatter bound to the Inorganic coaponent 
of soils cannot be used by aicroorganisas. Nedvell (1987) also de~n
strated that carbon available for aicrobial use in clays aay only be 1% of 
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the total organic carbon. However, the effect of radiation and heat on the 
organic aaterial in the clay remains to be investigated; complex organic 
aatter may be broken down in.v smaller segments, which may be .ore 
available for microbial use. 

Microbes can also act as consumers of some gases, such as CO~ (Bachofen 
1991) and N1 • The utilization of N~ as a source of nitrogen is called 
nitrogen fixation, and in this process N1 is reduced to ammoniu., which is 
generally not released but rapidly converted into organic matter (~ino 
acids) by these N~-fixing bacteria (Brock and Hadigan 1991). More 
inforaation on the production of gases, the ~lance between gas production, 
dispersion and consu•ption, and the kinetics of these processes, still 
reaain to be elucidated. Vork is in progress at VL to define boundary 
conditions for the various processes. 

3.5. GEQCBEMICAL CHANGES 

Microbial activity could influence the geoche•ical conditions in a vault 
becaus~ of •icrobially mediated redox processes and the production of co,, 
sulphides, acids and co•plexing agents that result from •1crobial •eta
bolls•. These products •ight cause changes in pH and redox potential, 
which, in t-.Jrn, could bring about changes in radionuclide speciation, 
solubility and sorption, resulting in either increased or reduced •igra
tion. However, such effects are ~st clearly seen in nutrient-rich, 
shallow waste-disposal environ~nts (Francis 1986, Francis and Dodge 1987). 
In the nutrient-poor vault and geosphere environ.ants in the Canadian 
Shield, where the vault and geosphere materials would provide an enor~us 
buffering capacity, these effects would be IIUch less signiflcant. Any 
•1crobial changes to the gE!Oche•ic:al environ.ant that •tght occur would be 
on a very localized scale where conditions for •1crobial activity were 
optiaal, but such changes would be sw .. ped by the overall buffering of the 
surrounding aaterials both in the vault and in the geosphere. 

In the nutrient-rich biosphere, •1crobes are ubiquitous and thrive as an 
integral part of this environ~nt. Loewen and Flett (1984) indicated 
several aicrobial processes that could cause geoche•ical changes to ttis 
environ~nt and hence could affect rat:lionuclide •igration in soils. These 
effects include pH and Eh changes, which could influence the solubility and 
sorption properties of radionuclides; production of chelators that could 
aake radionucUdes ~re soluble; and methylation (see Section 3. 9), .which 
could also affect ~bili ty. Those effects that could influence radionuc
lide •igration have been incorporated iaplicitly in the various biosphere 
IIOdels used to assess the reference disposal vault (Davis et al. 1993). 

l. 6 RAPIQNUCLIDB MIGJ(ATIQJ! 

Ir is well knovn that •icrobes can take up .etals both within and outside 
of their cell structure, and this .. y affect the •igratioro of .. tals. 
lxperiants have shown that radionuclides are si•ilarly affected and that 
the degree of •igration depends on the nuclide involved. The effects of 
aicrobes on radionuclide •igratlon can be positive or negative, depending 
on whether or not the •1crobes are attached to solid surfaces. The saall 
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pore sizes of the compacted buffer and backfill materials in the vault 
would ensure that the migration of radionuclides away from the used fuel 
would occur only via diffusion in groundwater, and not as a result of 
aicrobial migration. 

Hi:robial migration aight become important, however, in the fractures of 
the geosphere and at the interface between the vault and geosphere, where 
the pore sizes vould be larger than in the compacted buffer/backfill 
materials. In deep fractured rock environaents, aost ai~robes have been 
found to be attached in biofilms t:> fracture surfaces (Pedersen et al. 
1991). These biofilms are held together by a matrix of extracellular 
polymers (see Section 3.1). Since both microbes and extracellular polymers 
can sorb or bind radionuclides, biofilas would tend to fix the radionuc
lides until or unless the equilibrium of the biofilm vas disturbed by 
changes in nutrient conditions. Radionuclide migration as a result of 
microbial uptake wo~ld therefore probably be re~uced in the geosphere, 
because aicrobes Yl)uld tend to be concentrated in the protective environ
ment of a biofilm. · 

In the biosphere, microbes are ubiquitous, and their effects on radio
nuclide migration through soils, root uptake by plants and digestion by 
herbivores have been implicitly considered in the biosphere 110dels. 
Virtually all of the field and laboratory studies in support of the 
biosphere models have proceeded under natural conditions, in that aicrobes 
were allowed to function naturally. Thus aicrob1al effects on the beha
viour and transport of radionuclides have been iaplicitly taken into 
account. As an exaaple, the transfer coefficient distributions (concen
tration factors for radionuclides fro• soil to plants, transfer rates of 
racUonuclides fro• water in a lake to sediments, etc.) include variations 
due to aicrobfal effects. No other treataaent is therefore thought to be 
necessary. 

3.7 CQLLQIDS 

The presence of colloids (groundwater particles with dia11eters between 1 
and 450.nm (Vilks 1994, Vilks et al. 1993)), because of their sorption and 
transport properties, can potentially influence radionuclide solubility. 
Microbial colloid formation has two aspects: aicrobes theaselves can act as 
colloids, or aicrobes can produce materials that can become colloidal. 

Microbes the~:selves could act as colloidal particles, potentially increas
in• radionuclide aobility in the vault environment through sorption or 
uptake (thereby increasing the amount of "dissolved" radionuclides). 
Aerobic aicrobes aight prevail in the vault near-field environment during 
the preclosure phase and for a relatively short time into the postclosure 
phase (up to 300a, Johnson et al. 1994a). Aerobic aicrobial processes aay 
include the oxidation of iron, producing ferric oxyhydroxide colloids, for 
example. Microbes can also excrete organic materials that could beco .. 
colloidal, especially in a saline environment. However, the engineered 
barriers (Le., the coapacted bentonite/sand buffer and the clay/crushed 
roek backfill) would filter aicrobial and other colloids and prevent their 
aigratior. fro• the vault near-field into the geosphere. A study of 
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colloids and suspended particles in the Cigar Lake uraniua deposit, 
Saskatchewan, was conducted by Vilks et al. (1993). The results indicated 

.an absence of particle aigration fro• the clay-rich zone of the deposit to 
the surrounding sandstone, suggesting that clay is an effective barrier to 
colloid •igration. Sorption of radionuclides by pre-existing natural 
colloids of •inerals and organics, or by naturally present aicrobes, ~re 
the only likely processes for radiocolloid formation .in the geosphere. In 
the nutrient-poor environ~nt of the geosph•re, •icrobes likely survive in 
biofilas, which would tend to fix radionuclides and reduce their aigration 
(see Section 3.6). Therefore, sinca the aajor fraction of aicrobes is 
expe~ted to be attached to fracture surfaces, aicrobes are not likely to 
contribute significantly, as ~bile colloids, to radionuclide transport in 
nutrient-poor groundwater systeu. 

Vilks et al. (1991) and Vilks (1994) have shown that, provilied radiocolloid. 
foraation is reversible, colloid concentrations in natural granitic ground
waters have a negligible effect on radionuclide transport, even if one 
assu~s, :onservatively, that the radiocolloids travel with the velocity of 
groundwater. Even for irrever~ible colloid forBation, the i•pact on 
radionuclide aigration is not expected to be larger than predicted by the 
current range of par~ter values used for radionuclide transport ln the 
assessaent ~dels. Allard et al. (1991) perfor~d .adel calculations for 
both reversible and irreversible sorption of radionuclides onto colloidal 
particles (which included aicrobes). They concluded that colloids have a 
ne.rligible effect on radionuclide aigration for reversibly sorbed radio
nuclides. VilJts et al. (1991) and Allard et al. (1991) also shoved that, 
even in the case of irreversible sorption, the transport capacity of 
colloids for radionuclides is sull, and, correspondingly, the potential 
radiological doses resulting fro• this transport are also saall. 

The observed colloid and suspended particle concentrations in deep ground
waters fro• the Cigar Lake uraniu. deposit are too lov to have a signifi
cant iapact on radionuclide aigration, provided radionuclide sorption is 
reversible (Vilks et al. 1993). If radionuclides are irreversibly sorbed 
to particles they cannot sorb to the host rock and their aigration can only 
be evaluated with an understanding of particle ~bility. However, as 
discussed earlier, irreversible colloid forution b unlikely to have a 
significant iapact on radionuclide aigration. The study by Vilks et al. 
(1993) found that clay is an effective barrier to colloid •igration. This 
1aplies that radionuclides sorbed on colloids for.ad in a near-field vault 
environ.ent would not reach the geosphere, which is separated fro• a 
nuclear fuel waste disposal vault by clay-based coepacted buffer and 
backfill aaterials. Studies of colloid foraation and their iapact in the 
P~oa de C.ldas natural analog also su1gest that colloids voulu have no 
effect on radionuclide aigration (Chapaan et al. 1991). 

Colloidal effects in the biosphere are iaplicitly incorporated in the 
various biosphere aodels. 
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].8 BAQIATIQN-INPUCXP MUTATIONS AND PAIHQGENS 

Biper-than-noraal bacqround radiation levels aay enhance aicrobial 
autation or evolution. This aight result in the develop~nt of organisas 
.are tolerant to radiation, with a larger capacity to sorb radionuclides, 
which could result in enhanced transport. 

Containers with fuel vaste are highly radioactive and, in addition, are 
theraally hot. At the surface of the contaJner, radiation fields of about 
52 Sv/h vould be pre•ent at the tiae of eaplaceaent (Si.-ons and Bau-aart
ner 1994); the teaperature at the container surface vould be a aaxiaua of 
1oo-c. Such conditions aay not be coapatible vith the survival of 
aicrobes. Thus, ~n the iaaediate region of the fuel vaste container, aost 
or;anisas oririnally present at the tiae of eaplaceaent vould likely be 
killed in a utter of hours or days. The container and tts iaediate 
surroundings aay therefore constitute, effectively, an •abiological• 
systea. Vith increasing distance fro• the container surface, the radiation 
field vould be reduced through attenuation by the absorbing aaterial 
between the container surface and the region being considered. Teapera
tures vould also be lover than at the container surface. At soae distance 
fr~ the container, conditions peraissive for survival of aicroorranisas 
vould be reached. The region betveen the container surface and the point 
in the surrounding environaent vhere conditions vere peraissive for 
survival of livinr orranisas vould constitute a zone in which aicrobio
locical activity vould not likely occur. This zone YOuld be of the order 
of tena of centiaetres in thickness (B. Vilkin, personal co.aunication 
1985), assuaing that life could survive at a distance 1fhere the radiation 
field vas reduced by approximately tvo orders of aagnitude froa its value 
(52 Sv/h) at the container surface, i.e., approxiaately the thickness of 
the buffer surrounding the containers (25 ca). The coapacted buffer around 
tbe containers vould likely serve to isQlate the container fro. any 
1urrounding aicroorganisas, because of the extreaely saall pore size of the 
coapacted buffer aaterial ~see Section 3.1). This vould restrict the 
reeatablishaent of a aicrobial population at the surface of the containers, 
even at soae tiae in the future vhen the radiation and theraal conditions 
at the surface of the container were no longer aicrobiocidal. 

OUtside the zone of high radiation and hiab teaperature there vould be a 
zone vherein the level of radiation vas sufficiently above natural 
backlround that there vould be an increased probability of autation (i.e., 
a sudden change in chroaosoaal DNA, or the nev species resulting froa this 
c~) ia any organisas present. It is possible that radiation-resistant 
variants would be favored in such an environaent. The outside of this aone 
of enhanced radiation would gradually aerge vi th the surrounding rock, 
vbere the radiatioq levels would not be significantly enhanced over 
baet,round and vhere there would be no enhanced probability of .utation. 

ltadiaUon vould increase the rate of IIUtations, but over the geological 
tiae 1cale of the existence of a vault, a very large nuaber of .utatiqns 
vould occur naturally, i.e., in 'the absence of increased radiation. "there 
are a flnlte nuaber of perautatlons ln the vay in whleh the DNA of an 
orranis• can be rearranged and still result in a viable organisa. Vithin 
the zone vhere the probability of .Utatlon vas enhanced (i.e. the .utation 
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rate vas increased), IIOVeMnt of any nev 11\ltants would be constrained by 
the pore size of the aater1als in the zone (i.e., the backfill). Thus, 
even if there vera soee nev and novel •utations generated, they vould 
likely be confined to the vault environ•ent. rhe •utagenic effect of the 
fuel vute is not expected, therefore, to significantly affect the range of 
•icrobial activity or •icrobial Cilara.-:teristics released into the geosphere 
and biosphere. 

It should be Mntioned here that no unusual characteristics have been noted 
Ia aicrobes isolated fro• deep groundwaters of the uraniua deposit at Cigar 
Late in Saskatchewan. Vork in progress is exa•~ning whether these •icrobes 
are involved in the redox che•istry of uraniua, and if so, whether they aay 
have evolved froe an iron to a uraniua redox syste•. 

Abundant •icrobial life vas found in the vater covering the daaaged reactor 
core at Three Mile Island. The reactor vas coepared to a stagnant pond in 
sueeer tiee, vith the vater at a tepid 27•c and underwater caaera lights 
allowing for photosynthesis. Bacteria present fed on carbon-rich hydraulic 
fluid (ethylene glycol) that leaked fro• defuelling tools (Booth 1987). 
These conditions (liquid -.diu• of optiaal te•perature and rich in organic 
carbon) are very unlike the conditions in a Canadian nuclear fuel vaste 
vault, as discussed earlier. 

The tere •pathogen• (i.e., a disease-causing •icroorganis•) only has 
relevance in relation to the effects that soee organises can have on aan 
and such other living systees as aan exploits. these effects constitute a 
saall subset of the total interactions (coepetitive, synergistic, etc.) 
that occur naturally between species. In the subsurface environaent of a 
vute vault the tere •pathogen• has no eeaning. As explained above, even 
if through 11\ltation organises vere generated vith potential pathogenic 
capacity to .an, they vould likely reaain confined to the vault 
envi ronaen t. 

3.9 KBTBYLATIQN 

Biological aethylation of eleaents resulting in the foraation of organo
aetals and organoeetalloids could play a role in the eobilization of soae 
eleaents, and it has been suggested that biological eethylation of radio
nuclides could result in increased eobility of rad1onuclides in the 
environ~~ent (Loeven and Plett 1984). 

Biological eethylation is a ca.eon process for living organises, and 
aicroorganisas aay eaploy it as a eeans to detoxify various toxins found in 
tbeir environeent. Methylcobaluine, a vituin B12 derivative, or s
adenosylaethionine appear to be the eethyl donors in the biological 
aethylatlon of a nu•ber of eetals (lUein ar.d Thayer 1990). A nuaber of 
factors control aicrobial aethylation, vbieh is generally an anaerobic 
process but has also been observed under aerobic conditions. 

The aethylation of aetals in the environeent, as reported in the litera
ture, appears to be restricled to selected aain group aetals, including 
Un, lead, aercury and reraaniu•. Soae si•ple eethyl coapounds of tran
sition aetals have been prepared in the laboratory, but usually in 
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conditions (e.g., synthesis in non-aqueous solvents) not likely to be 
relevant to the vault environ•ent, the geosphere or biosphere. The 
oxidation state of the metal, the required orbital rearrange•ent on 
addition of aethyl groups, and the co•parative strengths of the metal
carbon and metal-oxygen bonds are major factors in deteraining whether 
aethylation occurs. Siaple metal coaplexes with methyl ligands aay be 
theraodynuica:!.ly unstable with respect to foraation of oxygen-metal bonds 
vith ligands such as water. or OH·, yet the decoaposit.ion reactions aay.be 
slov. Also, if an element is co•plexed, either by organic or inorganic 
coaplexing agents, it aay be unavailable for methylation. It appears that 
pB values between 4 and 5 are optiaal for biological methylation, and that 
aethylation is also teaperature-dependent, presumably because of the rela
tionship between aicrobial or enzy11e activity and teaperature. Bacteria 
capable of methylation require a source of organic carbon for their 
aetabolisa, and enhanced methylation in methylating systeas has been 
observed through the addition of organic aatter (i.e., soils). 

Loewen and Flett (1984) have extensively reviewed the literature and 
concluded that there is very limited inforilation on the biological methy
lation of radionuclides. Also, there appears to be no evidence in the 
literature for the foraat-ion of siaple (alkyl) organometallic coapounds of 
actinides that are stable in water at or above rooa teaperature, and it 
seeas unlikely that any aethylactinide coapounds can fora in aqueous 
solution under anything but very unusual conditions (Marks 1986). 

The first examples of alkyltechnetiua coapounds were recently reported by 
Berraann et al. (1990). The coapound CB1 Tc03 is volatile, but is very 
rapidly hydrolyzed, and decoaposes above approxiaately 200C. The aore 
stable Tc1 04 (CH1 ) 4 is a solid at rooa teaperature. Considering the condi
tions for synthesis of these coapounds, it is unlikely that methyltech
netiua coapounds could fora in natural systeas, with or without aicrobial 
assistance. Further, even if they were formed, their subsequent hydrolysis 
vould probably be rapid. 

Because of the liaited aicrobial activity in the nutrient-poor vault and 
,eosphere environments, the expected lack of suitable organic aatter, and 
the instability of aethylactinide and aethJl technetiua coapounds in aqueous 
solution, aethylation is not expected to be an iaportant process in a 
disposal vault or. the geosphere. 

Methylation .activity has been reported in near-surface soils and sediments 
for a nuaber o~ ele~tents (Loewen and Flett 1984) and aay affect the 
1t0bili ty of c:.ertain radionuclides in the biosphere. Methylation is 
iaplic1 tly. included in the. biosphere ao,dels for radionuclides such as 
iodine, seleniua and carbon because their aobili ty is controlled by their 
sorption coefficients onto soils and sediments and by the degassing rates 
of their aethylated and other volatile foru. The sorption and degassing 
rates incorporated in the biosphere aodels vere obtained under natural 
conditions, in that aicrobes were allowed to function naturally in the 
experiaents or natural settings fro• vhich the data vere obtained (Davis et 
al. 1993) •. 
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4. SUMMARY 

ABCL Research is developing a concept for the per•anent disposal of nuclear 
fuel waste in plutonic rock of the Canadian Shield. The guidelines issued 
by the Federal Environ•ental Assessaent Review Panel require that the EIS 
on the disposal concept being prepared by AECL address a number of aicro
biological factors and their potential to affect the integrity of the 
aultiple barrier system on which the concept is based. This report for•u
lates a number of views and positions on the microbiological concerns 
expressed in the EIS guidelines. 

The conditions in the vault would not be extreme enough to coapletely. 
Inhibit survival of aicroorganisms, other than perhaps in the region 
closest to the container where radiation fields and temperature effects 
would be the most extreme. 

The .ain nutrient sources for aicrobes in the vault would be from the 
emplaced materials, especially the organics associated with the clay 
components of the buffer and backfill barriers. However, most of this 
organic material appears to be old and aay be recalcitrant to microbial 
decoaposition. The contribution of groundwater to the overall nutrient 
inventory in the vault would be s•all. Microbial life in the buffer 
material surrounding the waste containers would be restricted because of 
the co•pacted nature of the buffer, and perhaps because of a lack of 
nutrients. Liaited •icrobial growth may be possible in the backfill 
materials, and such growth would likely result in plugging, thereby 
effectively reducing the permeability of this barrier. The geosphere is 
nutrient-poor, and microbial growth would largely occur in biofilms, which 
may have the capacity to sorb and retard radionuclides released fro• the· 
waste. Microbes are an integral part of the biosphere and their effects on 
radionuclide aigration have implicitly been taken into account in the 
biosphere models. 

Excavation would potentially introduce aicrobes and nutrients fro• the 
surface to the subsurface environment of the vault. These sources would be 
largely controllable and the degree to which control is desirable remains 
to be deterained. 

Microbially influenced corrosion in a disposal .vault is considered iapro
bable in the first few hundred years after waste eaplaceaent because of the 
high gaaaa-radiation fields and teaperatures (and expected initial desicca
tion) arising fro• the used fuel, which would greatly reduce the •icrobial 
population at and near the container surface. The buffer would likely 
present an effective barrier against repopulation of regions near the 
eontainer surface, because of the extre .. ly saall pore space in the buffer. 
lxperi .. nts are needed to confira the restriction of bacterial growth and 
aove .. nt in the buffer. The Buffer/Container Experiaent in progress at the 
URL vill be exaained upon decouissioning to assess survival and growth of 
•icrobes in such a compacted environ .. nt. 

Microbially influenced corrosion has not been observed for titaniua, but 
the possibility that •icrobial activity in the fora of biofilas may lead to 
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crevice corrosion cannot be discounted. It is assu.ed in the failure aodel 
for titaniua containers that crevice corrosion initiates on all containers, 
so it is of no consequence for the container lifeti~ predictions whether 
or not aicrobial activity causes the initiation of crevice corrosion ?n 
t1taniua·conta1ners. It is not known if aicrobes could accelerate the rate 
of crevice propagation in titanium, although localized corrosion under a 
biofila on titaniua has never been observed. 

The copper container failure model considers both unifo~ corrosion and 
pitting, processes that can be affected by KIC. The assuaptions in this 
aodel take aicrobial effects into account iaplicitly, but these assuaptions 
aay need to be reexaained as the research prograa on KIC and copper 
containers continues. 

In the reference disposal vault design, ceaents are used in grouts and 
concretes for a variety of sealing applications. It is not expected that 
aicrobial processes would reduce the integrity of the high-perforaance 
concrete aaterial proposed for use in the reference concept. Neither is it 
likely that the ainiaal quantities of supetplasticizer that say leach fro• 
the ceaents and concretes would have any significant iapact on aicrobial 
growth. 

Studies are being earried out to deteraine the rate of aicrobial gas 
foraation (C02 , CB•) froa the organics in backfill clay. The effects of 
radiation and heat on the potential decoaposition of these organics into 
coapounds that are aore easily used by aicrobes reaains to be investigated. 

Microbial activity could result in changes to the geocheaical conditions 
(e.g., pH, Bh) in the vault and geosphere, which aight affect radionuclide 
speciation, solubility and sorption. However, such effects are aost 
clearly seen in nutrient-rich shallow waste-diposal environ.ents. In the 
nutrient-poor conditions expected deep in the canadian Shield these effects 
would be auch less significant because of the enoraous buffering capacity 
of the vault and geosphere materials. Also, the paraaeter ranges used in 
the probabilistic assessDent aodels are expected to cover any effects 
aicrobes aay have on geocheaical processes. 

Methylation is a specific aicrobial process by which radionuclides could be 
ade aore aobile. However, studies have shown that Mthylactinide and 
aethyltechnetiua coapounds in aqueous solution would be very unstable. 
This fact, coabined with the expected liaited aicrobial activity in the 
vault and nutrient-poor geosphere, suggests that "thylation would not be 
an iaportant process in a disposal vault or the geosphere. Methylation is 
iaplici tly included in the biosphere aodels for rac11onuclides such as 
iodine, seleniua and carbon because sorption and degassing rates incor
porated in the aodels were obtained fro• exper1Mnts in which aicrobes were 
allowed to thrive. 

Studies of the Cigar Lake uraniua deposit have shown that clays fora an 
effective barrier against particle transport (10-450 pa). The buffer and 
backfill in a dis~~sal vault, therefore, are expected to fora an effective 
barrier aaainst radionuelide aigration fro• the vault to the geosphere as a 
result of sorption on colloids and bacteria. Consequently, aigration of 
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radionucl.l.des to the geosphere would occur priurily by diffusion. Micro
bial and colloid •igration •ight beco•e important in fractures in the 
geosphere. However, in the nutrient-poor environment of the geosphere most 
•icrobes have been found to be contained in biofilms on fracture surfaces, 
and since such biofilms have a large capacity for metal uptake, radio
nuclide •igration would likely be reduced as a result of the presence of 
biofilas. It has been shown by several groups that colloids have a negli
gible effect on radionuclide migration for reversibly sorbed radionuclides, 
and even in the case of irreversible sorption the transport capacity of 
colloids is small. Moreover, the current range of parameter values used 
for radionuclide transport in the assessment models would likely cover any 
iapact of irreversibly sorbed radionuclides. 

Radiation and high te•peratures at the container surface would likely cause 
a %one of greatly reduced •icrobial activity around the containers. 
Repopulation of this zone, after the radiation levels and temperature had 
decreased, would be li•ited because of the restricted microbial movement in 
the co•pacted buffer material. The radiation field would be attenuated by 
the clay material surrounding the containers, and at some point away fro• 
the container surface the dose would be low enough that bacteria could 
survive. This would be the region where mutations (possibly favouring 
radiation-resistant species) would most likely occur. However, even if 
through this process some organis•s with pathogenic potential to un were 
generated, they would likely reaain confined to the vault and geosphere 
region. 

The review and the analysis presented in this report suggest that the 
presence of •icrobial activity in the vault near-field (i.e., at the 
container surface and in the buffer and backfill environ•ents) would be of 
li•ited consequence, because the prevailing conditions (11•1ted space and 
nutrients; heat and radiation) would not allow the establishment of large, 
thriving aicrobial populations. A crucial argument in this discussion is 
the effectiveness of the clay-based barriers (especially the buffer) in 
liaiting bacterial growth and in preventing bacterial and particle trans
port. Another crucial point is the suitability of the organic aaterials 
associated vith the clays for •icrobial metabolism. On~oing research at VL 
is concentrated on addressing these issues. The i•pact of the presence of 
microbial activity in the geosphere on radionuclide transport is expected 
to be saall, because it is likely that aicrobes vould grow largely in · 
biofilas. Ongoing work is focused on quantifying the effects of biofil•s 
in rock fractures on radionuclide transport. Microbes are an integrd and 
ubiquitous part of the biosphere, and the effects of their presence have 
been i•plicitly included in the biosphere IIOdels. 
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A.l HlCRQBIOLQGICAL ISSVBS &AISBD IN SECIION 5.4 OF THE EIS GUIDELINES 

The following, taken fro• Section 5.4 (p.22) of the FEARO Guidelines 
(Federal lnviron.ental Aasess.ent Review Panel 1992), suaaarizes the 
•1crob1olog1cal issues that are to be addressed in the EIS. 

The liS should address the following •1crobiological factors with 
respect to their potential to affect the integrity of the Multiple 
Barrier Syste• and the release of potentially har•ful substances 
to the surface environ.ent: 

the present state of knowledge of •1crobes at depth; 

the origin of •1crob1ological activities that are likely or 
possible at any stage during nuclear fuel waste storage, 
preparation, transport, e•place.ent, or in the vault and rock 
aass syste•, and the relative 1•portance of indigenous or 
introduced organis .. ; 

the 110st 1•portant sources of nutrients that uy be found at 
any stage of the disposal concept, including those in the rock 
aass at the proposed vault depth, in the groundwater under 
expected conditions, and introduced by vault construction, 
loading and sealing; 

the potential rate (ranges and uncertainties) of •1crob1ally
induced corrosion of the disposal container, including the 
influence of theraal loading, salJne groundwater, radiolysis 
and gas euna t ions; 

the possibilities and likelihood of enhanced •1crob1al 
.utation or evolution resulting fro• higher than nor .. l 
background radiation levels, and the potential effect of such 
chanJes on radionuclide or ch .. ical transport and release; 

the potential for intrinsic •icrobial activities at any stage 
froa reactor to e•place .. nt, and in the vault or the rock aass 
barrier, to affect the foraation of radiocolloids which •ight 
influence the adsorption or 110ve.ent of radionuclides and 
other contaainants; 

the nature and rates of •1crobially .ediated processes which 
•Y result in the release of radionuclides and other 
cont .. 1nants froa a disintegrating vault, the .. chanis•s by 
vhleh these contaainants aay be aodified (e.g. through 
.. thylation), the foras ln which the aodified cont .. inants uy 
reach the surface environ .. nt, and the various possible 
!•pacts on huaans and the natural environ .. nt which uy 
result. 
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A.2 MICRQBIOLQGICAL PROCESSES IDENTI!IED ELSEVHERE IN THE EIS 
GUIDELINES 

(p.l0-11) The EIS should discuss ••• the risks to the health of 
huaans and human communities, and to the work site and the 
natural environment, that are associated vith the concept for 
both the management and the transport of nuclear fuel waste. 
• • • This discussion should include . . • 

(p.13) 

risks resulting fro• ••• •icrobiological processes • 

• • • the EIS should discuss the possible •igration of 
radionuclides and other contaminants at all stages and 
through all barriers. In this discussion, the EIS should 
consider . the effects of .•• •icrobiota and other 
factors on the •igration through various barriers. 

(p.14-15) The EIS should describe the •ethods used to estiaate 

(p.19) 

(p.20) 

(p.21) 

radionuclide release and consider ••• 
the potential for the generation of gases by .•• 
biological processes, and the consequences of the presence 
of these gases; 
the potential for other biological and •icrobiological 
interactions with nuclear fuel waste; 
the possible dissolution •echanis•s of nuclear fuel waste 
including biologically mediated mechanis•s . • 

The EIS should describe the vault sealing program, including 

the effects of biofouling of the vault, and the sealing 
aaterials. 

The discussion of those properties of the rock aass and the 
groundwater flow syste• that c~uld affect the •igration of 
radionuclides and other contuinauts should include, bllt not 
be li•i ted to, the following: 

procedures for obtaining a representative description of 
the i•portant generic ••• biological ••• properties and 
the variations of these properties in space and ti8e 
(including ranges of values and their uncertainties); ••• 
relevant • • • biological and bioche•icRl processes in the 
rock aass and groundwater flow syste•s that aay i•pede or 
enhance the transport of radionuclides and other conta•i
nants, and the coupling between these processes; ••• 
short-ter• or transient changes in the processes and 
properties of the rock aass and the groundwater syste• that 
aay be expected due to the establish•ent of the disposal 
vault, including the effect of the biological ••• changes 
due to the construction and loading of the vault. 

Criteria for the rejection of a rock aass on the basis of its 
••• biological properties ••• should be stated. 
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The description of the generic surface environment should 
include ••• 

the key ••• biological processes that control the 
movement and concentration of radionuclides and other 
contaminants in the surface environment; 
the key linkages among the physical, chemical and 
biochemical processes in the rock mass and in the surface 
environment. 

For each [model} component, the ••. biological principles 
underlying the model ••• should be explained •••• 

The discussion of processes and mechanisms should include 
••• biological and microbiological transformations of and 
interactions among all active constituents, both mobile and 
imaobile; • • • 
the coupling among physical, hydrogeological, chemical, 
biochemical, and geomechanical processes and mechanisms. 

(p.27-28) The EIS should discuss the use of scenario and sensitivity 
analyses. • . • Aspects inve~tigated should include . 

(p.28) 

the effect of variation or uncertainty in individual • • • 
biochemical parameters. 

The discussion of the scenario and sensitivity analyses should 
include ••. 

the identification of the relevant • • • biological factors 
to be included in a particular scenario, and the 
justification for rejecting other factors. 

Federal Bnviron.ental Assessment Review Panel. 1992. Final guidelines for 
the preparation of an environmental impact statement on the nuclear 
fuel waste aanagement and disposal concept. Federal Environaental 
Assessment Review Office, 13th Floor, Fontaine Building, 200 Sacre
Coeur Blvd., Hull, Quebec KlA 083. 
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